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Abstract: Known borane polyhedral cluster characteristics can be used for predicting 
new architectural constructs.  We propose additional structures derived from B18H22 : 
three positional isomers different from the well-known anti-B18H22 and syn-B18H22 
boranes. We have also derived two new cyclic structures based on the condensation of 
borane pentagonal pyramids and bipyramids. Borane polyhedral concatenation of 
molecules is also considered from a mathematical point of view.  
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1. Introduction 
      With one electron fewer than carbon, boron engenders a very rich chemistry which 
ranges from the solid state – in combination with metals and non-metals – to molecular 
organic and inorganic chemistry.
1
 The transition from two-dimensional to three-
dimensional structures in boron is a notable feature of boron chemistry: for instance, 
solid MgB2 is a superconductor
2
 with a two-dimensional graphite-like (honeycomb) 
boron layer separated by Mg atoms. MgB4 is a three-dimensional system based on edge-
shared pentagonal pyramides
3
 and MgB6 is based on octahedral {B6} moieties.
4
 Here it 
is noted that the similarity of pentagonal pyramidal C6H6
2+
 and the pentagonal pyramids 
in solid MgB4 have been rationalised
5
 by means of structural correlations between 
boron and carbon compounds.
6
 
 
     Several allotropes of elemental boron exist, where {B12} icosahedra are connected in 
different ways.
7
 When combined with other elements from the Periodic Table, the 
chemistry of boron is expanded to yield a very rich library of architectural constructs in 
any dimension.
8
  
 
     The combination of boron with hydrogen leads to the well-known BxHy deltahedral 
structures
9
 – the boranes. In 1980, William Lipscomb described examples of possible 
polymeric borane structures;
10
 at least ten different bonding schemes between 
polyhedral species can now be categorised, for example: (1) a single B···B bond in
11
 
B10H16, which is a dimer of B5H8 (Figure 1a),  (2) a single three-center BHB bond in
12
 
B20H19
3− 
, (3) two BHB bridges as in
¡Error! Marcador no definido.,13
 photo-B20H18
2−
, (4) one 
three-center BBB bond, as in
14
 B15H23 and in -Fe(CO)4B7H12
−
, (5) two three-center 
BBB bonds, as in
15,16,17
 B20H18
 −
, (6) one shared atom, as in
18
 (η5-
C5H5)CoC2B10H10CoC2B10H10
−
, (7) two shared boron atoms, which can result in 
different configuratons, e.g. cis as in
19,20
 B14H20 (Figure 1b) and trans as in
21
 
anti−B18H22 (see section 2 below), (8) three shared boron atoms, as in
22
 
B20H16(NCCH3)2, in
23
 B21H18
−
 , and as in
24
 solid-state α-AlB12 and a related structure
25
 
for boron, (9) four shared boron atoms, as in
26
 B20H16, and (1 ) a “do bl  cap” join, as 
in
27
 (CH3)4C4H8F Co(η
5
-C5H5). 
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                               (a)                                                   (b) 
 
Figure 1. Example of (a) single B-B bond in B10H16, and (b) two shared boron atoms in cis B14H20. 
B3LYP/6-31G* optimized geometries (energy minima). 
 
     When considering the extension of known borane structures
28
 in the search for 
potential novel cluster macromolecules
29
 one can proceed as follows: 
 
(a) Reasonable extrapolation of known bonding e.g. ethane to polyethylene. 
(b) By recognition that many macromolecules can be regarded as fragments of solid-
state matrices,
30
 but with peripheral valencies tied up by ligands (ligands in the general 
sense) rather than being surrounded by more matrix, e.g. benzene, naphthalene, 
anthracene etc from graphite, adamantane from diamond, polyoxometallate species 
from metal oxide ceramics, carbonyl metal cluster compounds from metal matrices, 
boranes from crystalline boron, etc. 
(c) Speculation based on the principle that novel macromolecular architectures may not 
have structural parallels in known molecular species or solid-state matrices (see section 
3 below). 
 
     The goal of this work is the of use of procedure (a) above in order to introduce new 
open and cyclic molecular constructs with Lipsco b’s bonding mode (7) as also 
delineated above, namely, building-up extended polyhedral structures based on two 
shared boron atoms
31
 in the particular case of fused pentagonal pyramids, following 
extensions of the known isomers of B18H22, namely anti-B18H22 and syn-B18H22. 
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2. New isomers derived from B18H22 
     To date, two isomers of the B18H22 borane are known:
32
 the anti-B18H22 isomer (1),  
anti-transoid, with Ci symmetry, and the syn-B18H22 isomer (2), syn-transoid, with C2 
symmetry. Figure 2 depicts the geometries of the two isomers. 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
Figure  2. Optimized structures of (a) anti-transoid or simply anti-B18H22 (1), Ci symmetry, and  (b) syn-
transoid or simply syn-B18H22 (2), C2 symmetry. Transoid refers to the connecting mode between the two 
central pentagons. We show from left to right: the whole structure, the molecule with hydrogens removed 
for clarity and a simplified 2D unfolded representation of the{B18} units. The symbols  and  mean 
respectively a boron atom above and below the projection plane in a 2D projection. B3LYP/6-31G* 
computations. 
 
    At this point it is noted that, since the synthesis and the description of absorption 
bands of both isomers,
33
 it has been known that anti-B18H22 (1) fluoresces but syn-
B18H22 (2) does not, thus the two isomers have distinct photophysics. Recently, we 
explained this natural phenomenon by means of high-level quantum-chemical 
computations.
32
  
 
     Taking into account the 2D unfolded projections from Figure 2, it is reasonable to 
speculate an extension of the B18H22 structures by the addition of further pentagons, 
starting off from the two central fused pentagonal pyramids, as shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Proposed extension patterns starting off from two fused pentagonal pyramids – solid lines. The 
curved double arrows indicate that structures with steric clashes should be avoided. The empty circles in 
the center of each pentagon indicate that in the 2D projection the boron atom can be above () or below 
() the 2D projection plane. 
 
     The extended structures follow the arrows on each direction in such a way that no 
 wo p n agons’     ic s can  o c   ac  o    , as shown by the double curved arrow in 
Figure 3. The central (top/bottom vertex) boron atom from each pentagon can be above 
or below the screen plane. Thus the anti-B18H22 (1) and syn-B18H22 (2) isomers can be 
described as a simple extension of the original unit (two fused pentagonal pyramids) by 
adding a further pentagon down or up, provided that the two central boron atoms on 
each side are above and below the screen plane respectively in the 2D projection.  
 
     In the consideration of extensions of the original units, i.e. two fused pentagonal 
pyramids – original unit – it is also necessary to consider the positioning of the top 
(apical, axial) vertices of the pentagonal pyramids,  e.g. as in Figure  2, where the 
symbols  or  mean respectively that, in the 2D projection of the structure, the apical 
vertex is above or below the projection plane. Thence, the consideration of different 
positions of the central axial atoms in the pentagonal pyramids, and the projections of 
these vertices unto the projection plane, other than those found in the known anti-
B18H22 and syn-B18H22 isomers, leads to two so far experimentally unknown isomers 
with the B18H22 formulation. Specifically, starting from the anti and syn isomers shown 
in Figure 2a and Figure 2b (see the 2D projections), if the positions of the central boron 
atoms which are below the screen plane () are changed to positions above the plane 
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(), then two new isomers (3) and (4) result, the anti-cisoid and the syn-cisoid B18H22 
structures respectively, as depicted in Figure 4.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure  4. Optimized geometry of the (a) anti-cisoid B18H22 (3) with C2 symmetry, and  (b) syn-cisoid 
B18H22 (4) with Cs symmetry. In (3) and (4) the mutual orientation of boat-like hexagonal belts of the 
respective decaborane units are cisoid, whereas in (1) and (2) such an orientation is transoid. We show 
from left to right: the whole structure, the molecule with hydrogens removed for clarity, and a simplified 
2D unfolded projection. The symbol  means that the boron atom is above the screen plane in the 2D 
unfolded projection. B3LYP/6-31G* computations. 
 
     Quantum-chemical computations show that isomers (3) and (4) are energy minima, 
but quite higher in energy than the known isomers anti-B18H22 (1) and syn-B18H22 (2), as 
shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Energies and energy differences for the different isomers of B18H22. We also gather energies for 
cyclic structures (6) and (7) – see Section 4 below. B3LYP/6-31G* computations. The geometries of all 
molecules correspond to energy minima at this level of theory. 
   
B18H22 Symmetry Energy (au) ΔE (kJ· ol
-1
) 
anti-transoid (1) Ci -460.703685 0.0 
syn- transoid (2) C2 -460.701612 5.4 
anti-cisoid (3) C2 -460.620937 217.3 
syn-cisoid (4) Cs -460.612636 239.0 
isomer (5) Cs -460.565627 362.5 
    
Cyclic Structures    
B40H40 (6) D5d -1018.141787 --- 
B50H30 (7) D10h -1260.624475 --- 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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     An alternative factorization of the structures of the B18H22 isomers is that they result 
from the  formal fusions of nido-B10H14 units with two atoms held in common – this in 
fact best represents the chemistry itself, as each B18H22 subcluster has properties closely 
related to those of B10H14. Extension of this concept engenders the sequence B10H14, 
B18H22 (Figure 5), B26H30, B34H38 … na  l      B8n+2H8n+6 series ( n = 1,  , 3, …, ∞)  
 
     We also considered a further isomer derived from B18H22 (5), following a different 
‘  sion’ sc    , as d pic  d in Fig     , which also results an energy minimum. 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                  (b) 
 
 
 
 
(c) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(d) 
 
Figure 5. Optimized geometry of an additional isomer of B18H22 (5), Cs symmetry, following a different 
extension pattern. We show (a) the whole structure (B3LYP/6-31G* computations), (b) the molecule 
without hydrogens for clarity, and (c) a 2D unfolded projection of the isomer using pentagons. The 
hatched lines connect the pentagons from structure in (b). Diagram (d) shows another 2D projection using 
hexagons to illustrate an infinite 1D extension of isomer (5).  The symbols  and  indicate respectively 
that the central boron atom in the pentagon is located above and below the 2D projection plane.  
 
   In this latter case we observe a natural way of extending in 1D the isomer from Figure 
5c(d) to an infinite structure, provided that the atoms at the center of the 
pentagon(hexagon) follow the pattern {...()()()()...}. 
 
   
      
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     These  results clearly show that extensions from known borane architectures can lead 
to interesting patterns for possible new species that derive from original units that 
correspond to existing boranes. Thus, two extension patterns – Figure 3 and Figure 5 – 
can lead to novel cluster macromolecules with different properties. It is reasonable to 
predict the future isolation of such species, but at present with no transferable generic 
routes for borane cluster fusion chemistry, it is not clear how this may be effected. 
      
     T   q  s ion w  now p    o wa d is ‘ ow  an  iso   s/con o   s can w  
enumerate given a number of pentagons, and following a given  x  nsion pa    n?’  
 
 
3. Mathematical considerations for extension of borane molecules. Cyclic 
constructions 
 
     s w   a   s  n   o      abo     s l s, bo an  c   is    can l ad  o in    s ing 
pa    ns d  i  d   o  o iginal  ni s, co   sponding  o  xis ing bo an s  T  s,  wo 
 x  nsion pa    ns – Fig    3 and Fig      – can l ad  o no  l cl s     ac o ol c l s 
wi   di     n  p op   i s  
 
    o   g n  al q  s ion is ‘ ow  an  iso   s/con o   s can w  sa pl  gi  n 
a n  b   o  p n agons, and  ollowing a gi  n  x  nsion pa    n?’ T   p obl   o  
sa pling all possibl  con ig  a ions   a  can b  d  in d b    ans o  conca  na  d 
 ol c l s is      in ol  d34. In   is s c ion w   o i a     is  ac    p  asing     
p obl   in o     con  x  o  s l -a oiding walks, and w   ak   xplici  cons   c ions 
w  n d aling wi   c clic con ig  a ions  
 
     s poin  d o   b      c   is  P  Flo  ,35        xis s a d  p conn c ion b  w  n 
co bina o ial  od ls and c   ical con ig  a ions  Flo   p opos d3  consid  ing s l -
a oiding walks (i   , walks  isi ing            x a  os  onc ) on a la  ic  as a od l  o  
spa ial posi ion o  pol     c ains  S l -a oiding walks    n d o    o b       in    s ing 
 a    a ical obj c s, l ading  o c all nging q  s ions in s c    s a c   i lds as 
p obabili  , s a is ical   c anics and co bina o ics 36 In  ac ,      opolog  o      la  ic   
bas  con ig  a ions –   iang la , sq a   and   xagonal37  ( on  co b) –  as pla  d a 
c n  al  ol  in   is a  a  Using     lac   xpansion   c niq  ,      od l  as b  n s  di d 
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in di  nsions g  a      an  o  : in   is cas , i  b  a  s lik  si pl   ando  walks  In 
 wo and       di  nsions,      od l    ains   s   io s  T   di  ic l    o s  d  s l -
a oiding walks co  s   o       ac    a      p oc ss is no   a ko ian, and cons q  n l  
s anda d p obabili     c niq  s a    n   ici n   
Figure 6.   s l -a oiding walk on     sq a   la  ic  wi   4  s  ps  
 
      W  n consid  ing c clic s   c    s, on  can   la       s  d  wi        n    a ion o  
    so call d polyominos  Si ila l ,  n    a i    o   las  o  g n  al  a ili s a   no  
known38.  ow    , w  can ob ain pa  ial   s l s in o   con  x  w ic  a   disc ss d in 
     ollowing lin s  
 
     Gi  n an in ini   n  b   o    g la  pol gons,      D spac  can b  ‘ ill d in a regular 
mesh’ wi     iangles, squares and hexagons. If we use octogons or dodecagons, one can 
also fill a 2D mesh but with interstitial squares and equilateral triangles – see Figure 7. 
Pentagons are quite an interesting exception to this rule.  
 
     Although objects themselves may appear to have 5-fold, 7-fold, 8-fold, or higher-
fold rotation axes, these are not possible in 2D and 3D periodic systems, i.e. in crystals. 
The reason is that the external shape of a crystal is based on a geometric arrangement of 
atoms, and that periodic lattices must be space filling. There are only 32 symmetry 
classes (point groups) in crystals. These 32 symmetry classes for the external forms of 
crystals is a definite restriction and the translation periodicity limits the symmetry 
elements that may be present in a crystal. There is a goniometric equation m·t = t 
+2·t·cos(φ), w     t is a period, m an in  g   n  b  , and φ is      o a ion angl  in     
lattice, cos(φ) = (m − 1)/    s     cosin    nc ion is onl  allow d in      ang  −1  
cos(φ)  +1, only five kinds of rotation axes are compatible with a lattice. Thus, not 
only is five-fold symmetry not allowed in crystal structures, but all periods larger than 
10 
 
six a   i possibl   In s   a  , onl  −1, −1/ ,  , +1/ , +1 a   possibl   al  s for 
cos(φ), co   sponding  o  -, 3-, 4-, 6- and 0-fold rotation axes, respectively.  
 
     Given a regular 2D polygon with number of edges n = (5, 6, 8, 12), then if one joins 
the same polygon by an edge to form a regular cyclic structure, then      x   nal (α) and 
in   nal (β) angl s, and n  b   o  inn    dg s (χ) are defined as: 
   
  (   )
 
  
   
  (   )
 
  
   
  
   
   
     Figure 7 depicts the cases for n = (5, 6, 8, 12). If we take a close look to the 
extension pattern from Figure 3, one can   adil  s     a  c clic o  ‘clos d’ s   c    s – 
‘ani als’ as d sc ib d b   a    a icians – are also possible. A very simple case is the 
smallest cyclic regular structure that can be made up using fused/connected pentagons, 
as displayed in Figure 7a. 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Exa pl s o  c clic ‘  s d’ regular polygons. (a) n = 5, ten pentagons, (b) n = 6, six hexagons, 
(c) n = 8, four octagons, (d) n = 12, three dodecagons. 
 
  
β 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) (d) 
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      In the search for a po  n ial   ali abl  ‘c clic’ bo an s derived from fused 
pentagons, we proceeded as follows. First, taking into account that neutral B6H10 exists 
– Figure 8a – one could think of fusing ten such pentagonal pyramids with an ···up-
down-up-down··· sequence for the axial ‘top-vertex’ vertices – Figure 8b. Then, 
maintaining the encircled hydrogen atoms from Figure 8a, one could add additional 
hydrogen atoms, reasonably placing them in bridging positions akin to those in the 
known B18H22 isomers. Note, however, that given the structure from Figure 8b, certain 
bridging (three-center) hydrogen atoms cannot longer be located in the same position 
given the symmetry of the cycle. Thus bridging hydrogen atoms also follow alternately 
down and up sequence (Figure 8c). We tried different positionings for the remaining 
hydrogen atoms and finally found an energy minimum with D5d symmetry for the cyclic 
structure B40H40 (6), as displayed in Figure 8c. No energy minima could be found by 
adding bridging or bound-to-boron hydrogen atoms to the inner {B10} decagon from the 
cyclic system of Figure 8c. 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Above 
Below 
Above 
Below 
(c) (b) 
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Figure 8. (a) Structure of B6H10, with a pentagonal pyramidal structure; (b) cyclic {B40} structure with 
ten fused pentagonal pyramids following an alternating “··· p·down· p·down···” s  ies for the 
top/bottom-vertex boron atom at the center of each pentagon in the projection, as shown by arrows, and 
(c) addition of hydrogen atoms to the former structure leading to the B40H40 formulation - cyclic structure 
(6) - with D5d symmetry and corresponding to an energy minimum. B3LYP/6-31G* computations. 
 
     We tried using another borane in order to produce a cyclic structure with ten 
pentagons: specifically we started from the known closo (closed polyhedral) structure of 
the [B7H7]
 −
 dianion, depicted in Figure 9a. Fusing ten such structures with the two-
boron-atoms-in-common conjunction, and maintaining the encircled hydrogen atoms 
from Figure 9a, leads to a structure of D10h symmetry, which is depicted in Figure 9b. A 
geometry optimization of this structure, with total charge zero, i.e. neutral [B50H30], 
leads to an energy minimum, independently from the method or basis-set used.
39
 The 
structure from Figure 9b corresponds to the energy minimum obtained with the 
B3LYP/6-31G* quantum chemical method.  The energies of cyclic structures (6) and 
(7) are gathered in Table 1 above. 
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(a)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 9. (a) Structure of B7H7
2-
, with a pentagonal bipyramidal structure; (b) 2D projection, 
perpendicular to the C10 axis of rotation, of the cyclic structure B50H30 of D10h symmetry, derived by the 
two-borons-in-common fusing of ten pentagonal bipyramidal {B7H7} units by the edges of the boron 
atoms bound to the non-encircled hydrogen atoms from (a); B3LYP/6-31G* computations.  Not shown 
are the hydrogen atoms below each pentagonal bipyramid. Both structures correspond to energy minima. 
Only structure (a) is known. 
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     Electronic structure computations on the above two cyclic structures B40H40 (D5d) 
and B50H30 (D10h) by means of Natural Population Analysis (NPA)
40,41
 revealed 
interesting features. Whereas that based on ten nido-B6H6
(4-) 
's shows mainly three-
center bonding with an exception of B-B nearest-neighbour separations that forms 10-
membered inner ring (B atoms are approximately sp
2
-hybridized), the second structure 
formed by edge-shared closo-B7H7
(2-)
's provides a different picture. Apart from B-B 
bonds being parts of the above 10-membered inner ring, the joint edges are also based 
on 2c-2e bonds with approximate sp
3
-hybridized B atoms. Boron triangles in which one 
side coincides with a body-diagonal of the bipyramid are based on 3c-2e bonds. 
 
The mno rule
42
 applied to new cyclic structures B40H40 and B50H30  
 
    A more generally applicable electron-counting rule, the mno rule that reveals also the 
ground for the existence of  the so-called macropolyhedral boranes, is used in the 
following to verify the correctness of neutral charge for these two predicted 
macropolyhedral boron clusters. In this concept m represents the number of polyhedra, 
n is related to the number of vertices, and o is the number of single-vertex-sharing 
cond nsa ion  No     a  Wad ’s n + 1 rule stems from the mno rule for m = 1 and o = 0. 
    According to this mno rule B40H40 (6) is neutral since the number of shared units (m) 
is 10, the number of atoms (n) is 40, the number of single-vertex-sharing condensations 
(o) is 0 and, finally 10 electron pairs (often designated as p in nido and arachno clusters 
building the macropolyhedra) are needed to compensate the absent ten vertices (in terms 
of a nido building block), i.e. the polyhedral polynido skeleton requires m + n + o+ p =  
= 60 electron pairs. The 20 B-H groups give 20 electron pairs, and twenty bridging 
hydrogens give 10 electron pairs to the skeletal bonding. Of 10 joint edges each give 
three electrons (all its valence electrons because there is no exo-2c-2e bond) to make the 
total electron pairs 60. B50H30 (7) and the fifth isomer B18H22 (5) are worked out in a 
similar manner. For B50H30 we have m = 10, n = 50 and o and p = 0 for closo (closed 
cages) systems, namely, corresponding to 60 electron pairs: 30 BH terminal bonds 
provide 30 electron pairs, and 10 edges (20 atoms) also provide 30 electron pairs (in 
analogy with polynido). Therefore, the total number of electron pairs is 60.  
 
     As for the five B18H22 isomers, the mno rule was applied to known syn-B18H22 and 
anti-B18H22 isomers.
43
 The two additional isomers (3) and (4) follow entirely the same 
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reasoning. For the fifth isomer, 5,  we have m = 3, n = 18, o = 0, p = 3 (nido) = 24 
electron pairs, with 14 B-H bonds = 14 electron pairs, two edges (4 x 3)/2 = 6 electron 
pairs, and 8 bridges = 4 pairs, i.e. 14 + 6 + 4 = 24. 
 
 
5. Conclusions 
     Borane molecules BxHy are well known and varied. These molecules form a rich 
variety of architectures with open and closed polyhedral structures. In this work we 
present computational work suggesting three new additional isomers of B18H22. These 
new structures are higher in energy than the well known anti- and syn- isomers of 
B18H22, but, in view of the stability of the known isomers, it is reasonable to predict that 
these new isomers will be isolatable when appropriate synthetic chemistry is developed.  
In the search for a stable cyclic structure built up by edge-  sing  “ p-down-up-
down···”   n B6H10 pentagonal pyramids we found an energy minimum structure with 
the corresponding D5d symmetr   o        s l ing ‘polynido’ n    al sp ci s B40H40. 
Similarly, when fusing ten B7H7 pentagonal bipyramids to give cyclo-B50H70 we were 
able to find an energy-minimum cyclic structure with D10h symmetry and total charge 
   o (and spin    o)  T is  inding op ns  p di     n  wa s o   x  nding “c clic” 
structures, as depicted in Figure 10, where different modes of building up cyclic 
structures are proposed.  
 
     We also considered from a mathematical point of view the challenges involved in the 
extension of borane molecules when considering different extension units and ways of 
counting the extended molecules. For instance, Figure 3 displays extension patterns 
starting from two edge-fused pentagons. 
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Figure 10. Extension of cyclic structures based on pentagons and using different connecting patterns with 
a C10 rotation axis. Mode (a) of connection corresponds to addition of 4n pentagons fused as described in 
the square brackets. Mode (b) corresponds to an addition of a single atom/metal between pentagons, and 
mode (c) to a direct connection using one or more atoms in a parallel fashion, e.g., with two –CH=CH– 
moieties. 
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